Medical Journal of India envisages breaking this vicious cycle. More than a publishing platform, AMJI is a community of enlightened medical academicians working together with the purpose of creating an enduring research culture among the medical fraternity of this country.

In addition to full open access publishing of medical literature, AMJI seeks to serve on the following fronts:

*See End Note for complete author details
1. Be an advocacy mouthpiece for policy change towards promoting quality medical research in the country.
2. Provide consultancy services to established researchers and mentorships to budding researchers, from planning to publishing stage of research.
3. Aggregate information about funding and grants available in different domains of medicine and enable researchers to apply for the same.
4. Provide resource materials on research methodology, statistics and other areas of medical research.
5. Conduct workshops and training programmes for professionals looking to develop their research skills.
6. Provide exclusive platforms for medical institutions to showcase their research works.
7. Drive innovations in the field of medical research and publishing.

Achieving success on all these fronts is never going to be an easy task. But it is certain that if we put together our efforts, we are not far from a time when our great nation tops any list on medical research. In this direction, we begin by publishing a few path breaking research works that addresses the health problems of this country.

Let’s work together to herald a new era of medical research publishing in India.
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